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Abstract

A participatory approach could be used to implement work place or organizational improvements. However, the question is which

participants should be involved and how. In this paper the theoretical involvement in different steps of a linear stepwise approach is

described and compared with the latest projects of 300 practitioners.

From a theoretical point of view ergonomists and employees play an essential role in the improvement process and are involved in

most stages of a change process. Designers play an important role in idea generation and prototyping. Top management and middle

management are important in the first step to set goals that are consistent with the strategy of the enterprise. Middle management is also

needed in the steps where improvements are selected.

This theoretical prediction is affirmed. However, middle management appeared to be also involved in implementation. The role of

ergonomists is in practice limited in later stages in implementation, which is not preferred by the ergonomists.

r 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

1.1. The need for productivity and human well being

Manufacturing enterprises are under increasing pressure
to improve productivity to survive global competition. At
the same time, these enterprises experience increasing
demands for variations in products and shorter delivery
times (van Rhijn et al., 2005). These demands are
accompanied by increasing pressure to reduce costs while
continually improving quality. These pressures on compa-
nies are likely to be transferred to workers and could have
negative effects for a healthy and motivated work force
(van Rhijn et al., 2005), which could affect their producti-
vity in the long term. Sustainable productivity improve-
ment requires improvement processes where increased
e front matter r 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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productivity as well as better health and well-being for
employees are the outcomes (see e.g. Zink, 1999).
Solutions to increase productivity could be changing the

production concept (van Rhijn et al., 2005), improving the
layout (de Looze et al., 2003), adjusting the workstation
(de Looze et al., 2005) or improving the work-rest
schedules (Bosch et al., 2007). These interventions can
have positive effects on productivity and health (van Rhijn
et al., 2005; de Looze et al., 2005), if the introduction is
done in a proper way. Each of these solutions has a defined
process for achieving these outcomes.
Changing the work can be difficult. Sometimes manage-

ment is not interested; sometimes engineers foresee
problems and sometimes people who do the work do not
always see the necessity for change. Change and proposed
improvements are perceived to be too costly and workers
may refuse to embrace the new working methods (de Jong
and Vink, 2002). These difficulties with implementation
have to be dealt with concurrently with finding a solution
that meets the stated problem.
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Table 1

Steps in a participatory ergonomics process

Step Phase Possible activities

1. Introduction Planning the process, informing participants,

defining the main focus, defining the effects to

be measured

2. Analysis Studying experienced problems and determine

impacts on productivity and health

3. Idea generation Selecting main problems, make an overview of

existing solutions, brainstorm improvements,

design concepts

4. Idea selection Discussing the feasibility of ideas and

concepts and select improvements with the

work force and management

5. Prototyping Detailing design of one or more solutions,

manufacturing of parts or working prototype

6. Testing Testing the selected improvements

7. Adjusting Adjusting the design based on testing

8. Implementation Training the participants, buy materials, set

up new organization/work stations

9. Evaluation Measuring experienced effects, objective

effects, adjust improvements, evaluate the

process

The process flows from 1 to 9. However, often feedback loops are needed.

Sometimes during prototyping the idea generation should be done again

or after evaluation adjustments (feedback loop to adjusting) could be

needed or even introducing a new project or phase starting with

introduction.
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1.2. Successful participatory approaches

The literature describes several approaches to redesign-
ing work methods in the most appropriate way and to
increase the chance of successful implementation—regard-
ing productivity, but also well-being. The participatory
approach is one of these successful approaches. For
instance, the European Foundation for the Improvement
of Living and Working Conditions (1999) reports that
direct participation in production organizations most
often leads to quality improvements (90% of the cases),
reduction in throughput times (60% of the cases), and
reduction in costs (60% of the cases). Improved through-
put times and costs are directly related to productivity and
therefore relevant to this study.

Having said that participatory approaches are success-
ful, there is still the question about which participants
should be involved and how. The answer depends on the
type of improvement. In this paper, we focus on
productivity improvement by changing the working
environment. Participatory ergonomics approaches are
used to overcome these changes. Participatory ergonomics
is the adaptation of the environment to the human
(ergonomics) together with the proper persons in question
(participants) (Vink, 2005). Defined in this way, participa-
tory ergonomics is an umbrella under which different
approaches can be used. Other definitions of participatory
ergonomics also stress the ‘‘umbrella character’’. Kuorinka
(1997) describes ‘‘participatory ergonomics’’ as ‘‘practical
ergonomics with necessary actors in problem solving’’.
Wilson (1995) puts it into a wider perspective: ‘‘It is the
involvement of people in planning and controlling a
significant amount of their own work activities, with
sufficient knowledge and power to influence both processes
and outcomes in order to achieve desirable goals’’. The
common characteristic is that in a change process,
attention is paid explicitly to the role of participants.

Haines et al. (2002) defined a framework, which is useful
in categorizing the different approaches. The first dimension
of this framework is the permanence of participatory
ergonomics within an organization. It could be an ongoing
process or a temporary approach. An example of an
ongoing process is the problem solving group. A problem
solving group procedure is based on a design decision group
method (see Wilson, 1995 or Zink, 1996). Essential in this
approach is that continuous improvement is ongoing after
the change is implemented. Another approach is a more
linear one. For example, when the goal is to change the
workstation, design a new organization or layout, a
temporary linear stepwise approach is useful. This paper
examines each step in this latter approach and examines the
most appropriate participants at each phase.

1.3. The stepwise participatory approach

The advantage of a stepwise approach is that it provides
a clear roadmap and structure to all participants. The
structure makes it possible to monitor progress toward the
end-result and evaluate it more systematically. For
example, van der Molen et al. (2005) evaluated the
implementation of improvements in the brick laying
process. After every step, measurements were made to
distinguish the intention to implement, the number of
changes and the involved groups in the step. This paper
defined nine steps to the participatory process (see Table 1).
These steps are based on several previous studies (e.g. Noro
and Imada, 1991; Vink et al., 2006; Kuorinka, 1997).

1.4. Participant involvement in each step

Imada (1994) asserted that to be effective in implement-
ing ergonomics, we cannot focus on technology alone. We
must understand the context in using comprehensive
change management concepts (Zink et al., 2007). For
example, understanding a group’s norms, language and
concerns of the different actors are critical to successful
interventions. Theoretically, understanding these actors’
concerns should help predict which actors should partici-
pate in which stage. Table 2 lists the interest of the
stakeholders based on their theoretically assumed concern
in the change process. Conceptually, top management’s
interest should be in step 1 as the company’s strategy is
specified and the goals are defined. Also, the budget and
boundaries of the project are defined in this step, which
could be important to involve top management. Middle
management should have most interest in steps 1 and 4.
Step 1 is chosen because middle management should be
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Table 2

The theoretically predicted involvement of participants (stakeholders) in each step
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involved in formulating the goals of the project as it has
relationships with productivity, the daily activities requir-
ing planning and scheduling. Middle management should
be involved in step 4 (idea selection) because choices are
made that could have large consequences for departments
and coordination among departments. The employees
should be involved in most steps. In step 2 (analysis)
employees should be involved because they understand
the problems firsthand. In steps 3 (idea generation) and 4
(idea selection) employees should be involved because they
may have ideas for improvement and they will work in the
improved situation. That is also why some employees
should test the improvement (step 6). Adjustment could be
done without the support of employees, but implementa-
tion is impossible without employees (step 8). Because the
focus here is on ergonomics, ergonomists should be
involved in many steps, especially steps 2, 3 and 5. The
involvement of designers is essential in steps 3 and 5 as
these are the steps where the designs are made. Staff
involvement is dependent on the type of project. An
organizational change would be more important for
HRM-staff and a technological change more important
for engineers. In general, some involvement is needed in all
steps.

Based on presumed different interests, these are general
theoretical guidelines about who should be involved in
each of the steps in the change process. It would be
interesting to know if this is the case in real projects and if
experts working in the field concur with this pattern of
involvement. The question is whether this theoretical
prediction is also found in the field projects.

1.5. Research question

The research question for this paper is: Do ergonomists
who work in the field involve participants according to the
theoretically expected way?

2. Method

2.1. Subjects

Three groups of subjects completed a questionnaire. The
first group to complete the questionnaire consisted of 219
experienced Dutch health and safety experts who were
enrolled across 11 training courses conducted at different
locations (four times an in-house training, 7 times a public
course) completed a questionnaire. These health and safety
experts attended 4 full-day and 7 half-day sessions on
participatory ergonomics.
The second group consisted of 34 Belgian injury

prevention workers attending the course. These subjects
came from two groups of 16 and 18 in each group. The
third group was made up of 58 attendees at an interna-
tional conference on human factors, management practices
and sustainability in Germany. Seventy six percent of the
77 questionnaires distributed were returned from this third
group.

2.2. Instrument and procedures

The PEP questionnaire (Participatory Ergonomics Pro-
cess questionnaire) asked about the involvement of the
stakeholders at different phases of an ergonomics change
process (See Appendix A).
The procedures for the first two groups were the same. In

the beginning of the course (after getting acquainted to
each), a participatory ergonomics case was presented. In
this case special attention was given to the role of the
participants involved. Following the case, a list of potential
participants was presented. These participants were: top
management, middle management, employees, designers,
ergonomists and staff. Staff was defined as the group
consisting of: human resources management, finance,
administration, facility management and engineering. The
interest in the stages described in Table 2 was not
mentioned at this point in the presentation. Immediately
after the explanation of participants involved (app. 30min
after the start of the course), the subjects were then asked
to complete the questionnaire regarding their involvement
in the steps based on their last project. After completing the
questionnaire, a discussion took place regarding the role of
the different stakeholders. The response rate in this group
was 100%.
For the 58 attendees (response rate 75%) at the German

conference the situation was somewhat different. The word
‘‘ergonomists’’ was replaced with ‘‘experts’’ because the
group was more diverse and because in Germany some
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consultants and researchers see themselves more active in
‘‘Arbeitswissenschaft’’ (science with respect to better work)
than in ‘‘ergonomics’’. Also, little time was spend on
explaining ‘‘staff’’.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Overall outcomes

Regarding the questionnaire that was completed by 219
ergonomists, 41% called themselves ergonomists and 63%
saw themselves as consultants. They had 2–23 years of
experience (average 5 years). The projects lasted 0.2–36
months (4.5 average). In Table 3, the focus of projects is
shown. Most projects focus on workplace design or
organizational issues. The third group of importance was
Table 3

Subjects’ primary focus by percentages of total group

219 Dutch

(%)

34 Belgian

(%)

58 German conference

attendees (%)

Tool 21 24 3

Workplace 37 35 11

Layout 8 15 7

Organizational 33 29 63

Other 9 7 19

Table 4

Involvement by stakeholders in the different participatory ergonomics steps

total group

The highest 10 percentages are highlighted (grey background).

Table 5

Involvement by stakeholders in the different participatory ergonomics steps ac

The highest 10 percentages are highlighted (grey background).
tool design. Table 4 shows the results from the Dutch
sample. Table 5 shows the results of the Belgian sample and
Table 6 shows the results from German conference attendees.
Despite the difference in groups (one Dutch group of

ergonomists, one Belgium group of ergonomist and one
group of visitors of a German conference with attendees
varying from organizational researchers to quality re-
searcher and ergonomists) there are similarities in the
outcome: top management is especially important in step 1;
middle management in steps 4 and 8; and employees in
various steps throughout the process. An interesting
difference was that the percentages of involvement of all
groups are lower in the Belgian population than in the
Dutch population. Perhaps the Dutch are influenced by the
poldermodel (a model used in Dutch politics in which
much is discussed with various representants of stake-
holders in advance to a decision). Because of the
characteristics of the conference in Germany, those
participants focused more on organizational issues, which
resulted also in a lower participation of designers. Also, the
expert involvement is lower, because some mentioned on
the questionnaire that they were responsible for the change
process and did not see themselves as experts and some
mentioned that they were head of the department and only
used experts when needed. Regarding the involvement of
the different stakeholders, findings will be discussed below
for each type of stakeholder.
according to 219 Dutch health and safety experts in percentages of the

cording to 34 Belgian prevention workers in percentages of the total group
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Table 6

Involvement by stakeholders in the different participatory steps according to 58 visitors of a conference in Germany in percentages of the 58 subjects

completing the PEP questionnaire

Step Top management Middle management Employee Expert Designer Internal staff

1 Introduction 0.73 0.73 0.21 0.33 0.18
2 Analysis 0.24 0.64 0.67 0.45 0.27
3 Idea generation 0.15 0.73 0.73 0.42 0.45
4 Idea selection 0.39 0.79 0.48 0.30 0.30
5 Prototyping 0.00 0.45 0.58 0.42 0.61
6 Testing 0.00 0.33 0.88 0.45 0.39
7 Adaptation 0.06 0.55 0.58 0.39 0.39
8 Implementation 0.18 0.70 0.73 0.42 0.30
9 Evaluation 0.21 0.48 0.48 0.55 0.24

The highest 10 percentages are in italics.

Internal staff category is deleted in this sample because it was not clear to the participants.
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3.2. Top management involvement

The prediction that top management is especially inter-
ested in step 1 (introduction) has similarities with the field
data. Between 73% and 83% involve top management in
step 1. Seventeen percent of the Dutch subjects do not
involve top management at all in step 1. In the discussion it
appeared that the type and scope of the project is important
for the involvement of top management. For a local
problem within the department top management involve-
ment is not always needed, especially when the problem can
be solved within the financial means of the department.

3.3. Middle management involvement

The prediction that middle management should be
involved in steps 1 and 4 has similarities with the field
data. Between 59% and 73% involve middle management
in step 1. Between 79% and 88% of the subjects involve
middle management in step 4. However, middle manage-
ment is intensively involved (between 70% and 97%) in
step 8 where implementation is mentioned. In the discus-
sion it appeared that middle management does not buy
products or train the personnel, but provide support
(or even lead the project), which is crucial to a successful
intervention, which explains also involvement in the other
steps. Therefore, it is argued that middle management
should be involved in implementation. Koningsveld et al.
(2005) also stresses the importance of a strong management
support based on the evaluation of cases aimed at
improved ergonomics. It is important to mention an
additional point from the discussion that middle manage-
ment was mostly seen as the head of the department where
the changes really took place. In larger companies middle
management could also be seen as being responsible for
various departments, but this was not the case in our study.

3.4. Employee involvement

The prediction that employee involvement in most steps
is needed is also found in practice in all three groups. Steps
2 (analysis), 3 (idea generation) and 6 (testing) have the
highest employees in all situations. More than two-thirds
of the ergonomists involved employees intensively in
analysis, idea generation and testing. It was discussed that
these steps are crucial for the employees. They should
understand why (analysis) an improvement is needed
because they could have ideas for improvement since they
do the test. They know how the work is done normally and
how the improvement works with respect to their typical
work. The prediction that employees should not be
involved in step 7 (adjustment) is difficult to defend. For
example, it was discussed that employees are essential in
deciding on fine-tuning to a lifting aid, to a new way of
working or to a new organizational model, because they
know what is wrong and how to make improvements. The
importance of this employee involvement has been
described often in the literature (e.g. Noro and Imada,
1991; Koningsveld et al., 2005; Vink et al., 2006).

3.5. Ergonomists involvement

The prediction that ergonomists should be involved in all
steps is also found in practice. This result could be biased
because most subjects are ergonomists or in a context
emphasizing ergonomics. However, the involvement de-
creases toward the end of the project and is rather low in the
prototyping phase. It was discussed that prototyping is more
of a designers’ issue and ergonomists are hired mostly in the
first six steps of a project. In the first steps, the new
ergonomic knowledge is needed. It was clear that enterprises
think that after step 6 they can do the rest of the work
themselves without support of an ergonomist. It was also
discussed that most ergonomists preferred to be more
involved in the later stage. Only 35% of the Dutch
ergonomists report that they are involved in the implemen-
tation. The Belgian prevention workers have even lower
percentages. In the evaluation phase (step 9) the involvement
of ergonomists increases somewhat to 57% for the Dutch
ergonomists. In the discussion it appeared that this increase
can be explained because independence is important
(external ergonomists have more independence) and in the
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evaluation phase knowledge is needed for determining the
important problems that need to be solved. However, this
problem of not enough attention has been described.

3.6. Designer involvement

It is clear that in the two phases where the most
creativity and design knowledge are needed, the designers
also play the largest roles in practice. Designers are
involved in steps 3 and 5 (idea generation and prototyp-
ing). Even in the more organization-oriented approaches of
the German conference visitors these two steps were
mentioned most. In the Belgian group designers are also
involved in adaptation. However, this was not found in the
other groups. Some of the Dutch subjects saw themselves
as designers and also had difficulty choosing between
ergonomists and designer. They believed that the ques-
tionnaire could not be completed correctly and discussed
that the role of designers should be larger in all phases
because good design lays the foundation for the project.

3.7. Staff involvement

The prediction that some staff involvement is important
in all steps is also found in practice. One-third of the staff is
involved in most steps in practice for the Dutch subjects.
However, this was lower for the Belgian group. In the discu-
ssion it was mentioned that this group is too varied to come
up with conclusions. Further work might define this group
more specifically and address each staff function separately.

A major discussion point that came up in each course and
at the conference was that there was no attention for the
local unions and/or groups who are responsible for the
working conditions within a company. Sometimes local
unions are important and explicit attention is needed for
them especially in steps 1, 3 and 8. According to the German
law the work council has to be included if the working
conditions are changed. This is not always identical with the
unions, but it certainly explains the discussion. It was
discussed that these values could even be as high as
employee involvement. Sometimes in projects where large
numbers of employees are involved, local unions can be used
as representatives. It was also mentioned that involvement
of facility management, sector organizations, clients, sup-
pliers, designers and engineers should be made explicit.

3.8. Application of the table

The table on the involvement and prediction could be
useful in setting up a new project or evaluating a project.
However, each project is unique and in the beginning of
each project the role and involvement of different parties
should be discussed. These averaged percentages across
diverse samples may be helpful in our understanding of
how participation really occurs in organizations. However,
at this time, they only serve as an initial benchmark
that tests the robustness of this stepwise participatory
approach. The steps in the process and each project should
be understood as unique events. Perhaps a specification
using Haines et al. (2002) framework may be helpful in
advancing this approach and for setting up a project the
guidelines of Koningsveld et al. (2005) could be useful as
well. The model and the prediction could be of help in
creating awareness, but the decision should be made based
on the specific project characteristics, the context, the
content, and the culture of the organization. More research
is needed in this area to relate involvement to these aspects,
especially regarding the more continuous improvement. As
mentioned in the introduction this papers primary focus
is the linear approach. Wilson (1995) and Zink (1996)
describe a group decision approach with a more contin-
uous character. The involvement described in this paper
could be different in case the change process continues. For
instance, more attention is needed to the moments in time
to involve the stakeholders needed in this continuous
change process.

4. Conclusion

There is no guideline to define the stakeholder involve-
ment in the different steps of a participatory design process.
A first attempt is made in this paper. From a theoretical
point of view and from experience with participatory
ergonomic projects, ergonomists and employees play an
essential role in the improvement process. They are involved
in most stages of a change process. Ergonomists (or other
experts working on work improvement) are involved,
because they add a new realistic vision and employees are
involved because of changes in their work—and they may
know best what and how to change. Designers play an
important role in idea generation and prototyping. Top
management and middle management are important in the
first step to set goals that are consistent with strategy.
Middle management is also needed in the steps where
improvements are selected; because they know the con-
sequences to individuals and related departments (e.g.,
planning, scheduling, and production). The theoretical
prediction and practice show some differences. Middle
management also has involvement in implementation as
their support is crucial in making the intervention successful.
Employees are also involved in the adjustment following a
test, because their experience should be used in the
adjustment steps. The role of ergonomists is limited in later
stages in adjusting and implementation.
This paper was focused on a linear stepwise approach,

while in reality and in theoretical models more approaches
are described, like the continuous change processes. More
research is needed to define the ideal involvement of
stakeholders in these processes.
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Appendix A. . The PEP (participatory ergonomics process) questionnaire to find out which role the different participants play

in practice

Think about your last project and circle the stakeholder that played the most important role in the specific phase (more
circles are possible per phase)

Example
0
 Stakeholder
13
 All phases
 Top management
 Employee
 Ergonomist *designer
 Internal staff
Put the circles in this table:
Phase
 Stakeholder
1
 Introduction
 Top management
 Middle management
 Employee
 Ergonomist*designer
 Internal staff

2
 Analysis
 Top management
 Middle management
 Employee
 Ergonomist*designer
 Internal staff

3
 Idea generation
 Top management
 Middle management
 Employee
 Ergonomist*designer
 Internal staff

4
 Idea selection
 Top management
 Middle management
 Employee
 Ergonomist*designer
 Internal staff

5
 Prototype
 Top management
 Middle management
 Employee
 Ergonomist*designer
 Internal staff

6
 Testing
 Top management
 Middle management
 Employee
 Ergonomist*designer
 Internal staff

7
 Adaptation
 Top management
 Middle management
 Employee
 Ergonomist*designer
 Internal staff

8
 Implementation
 Top management
 Middle management
 Employee
 Ergonomist*designer
 Internal staff

9
 Evaluation
 Top management
 Middle management
 Employee
 Ergonomist*designer
 Internal staff
Personnel information,

What is your job title: yyyyyyyyy

Are you more an advisor, researcher or manager? yyyyyyyyy

How many years of experience do have as advisor/researcher/manager? yyyyyyy

Are you female/male?yyyyyyyyy

What is your specific area of work the last year?yyyyyyyyy

How long did your last project last in months? yyyyyyyyy.months
Was this last project focused on a tool, workplace adjustment, layout, organizational issue, oryyy?yyyy

*In the version of the questionnaire used in Germany the word ergonomists is replaced by expert
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